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Abstract
In strong uniform magnetic field, the vacuum Non-Commutative Plane (NCP) caused by the
lowest Landau level(LLL) effect and the QED with NCP (QED-NCP) are studied. Being similar
to the theory of Quantum Hall effect, an effective filling factor f(B) is introduced to character
the possibility that the electrons stays on LLL. The backward Compton scattering amplitudes of
QED-NCP are derived, and the differential cross sections for the process with polarized initial
electrons and photons are calculated. The existing Spring-8’s data has been analyzed primitively
and some hints for QED-NCP effects are shown. We propose to precisely measure the differential
cross sections of the backward Compton scattering in perpendicular magnetic field experimentally,
which may lead to reveal the effects of QED-NCP.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The physics related to the lowest Landau level (LLL) and the corresponding non-
commutative quantum field theory (NCQFT) have long been studied with considerable
interests. Considering a charged particle in a uniform magnetic field, the non-relativistical
Lagrangian is
L =
1
2
m(x˙2 + y˙2 + z˙2) +
e
c
(x˙Ax + y˙Ay + z˙Az). (1)
Here ∇ × −→A = Byˆ, and the gauge is chosen as −→A = (0, 0,−xB). Then, solving the
corresponding Schro¨dinger equation, we get the energy eigenvalues of the Landau Levels[1]:
En = h¯
eB
mc
(n+
1
2
). (2)
Since the separation between the energy levels is O(B/m), when the magnetic field is very
strong, the separation becomes very large, and consequently only the lowest Landau level
(LLL) is relevant. From Eq.(1), the LLL Lagrangian reads
LLLL = −e
c
Bxz˙ − V (x, z), (3)
and then by quantum principle we have
pz ≡ ∂LLLL
∂z˙
= −eB
c
x ⇒
[
−eB
c
x, z
]
= −ih¯ ⇒ [x, z] = i h¯c
eB
≡ iθL, (4)
where θL =
h¯c
eB
is a parameter to describe the non-commutativity between space coordinates
originated from LLL. It is essential that the last equation in (4) indicates that there is a Non-
Commutative Plane (x, z) (NCP) in the 3-dimensional space under very strong B field. The
NCP is perpendicular to the external magnetic field B. Nevertheless, we should note that
the physical meaning of the NCP here is irrelevant with that in string/M theory [2, 3, 4],
which belongs to the Planck scale physics, even though the mathematic formulations for
both of them are similar.
The existence of NCP has been widely used to discuss the quantum Hall effect and relevant
topics in the condensed matter physics and the mathematical physics [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10]. In
such discussions on quantum Hall effects, the non-commutative parameter for the NCP is
usually taken to be
θ = fθL, (5)
where factor f = f(ν, B) is a function of filling factor ν and B field.
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A nature question arisen from the condensed matter physics discussions mentioned above
is whether such sort of NCP discussions can be extended into the vacuum QED. As a matter
of fact (see Ref.[11]), the anomalous deviation of (g-2)-factor of muon to the prediction of
the standard model has been attributed to the loop effects of the QED with NCP , i.e.,
a kind of Non-Commutative QED. That could be thought as a rough estimation of NCP
effects in QED at loop level. There are some uncertainties in such (g-2) studies both due
to theoretical treatment errors and due to experiment measure errors. An exploration to
NCP effects in QED at tree level in the accelerator experiments could be essential to make
the thing clear. The motivation of this letter is to pursue the backward Compton scattering
process in the strong magnetic field which is a QED process on NCP at tree level, and to
explore whether NCP effects exist or not.
At the first glance, since eγ-Compton scattering at low energy is a typical quite well
understanding process in QED and has been widely studied for more than 80 years, it seems
hopeless to get any new subtle information from it nowadays. However, to the best of
our knowledge, the eγ-scattering inside a perpendicular strong magnetic field haven’t been
studied precisely in experiments until now, therefore such a study may reveal some signal of
NCP effects in QED.
The point for revealing NCP effects caused by the LLL effect in a process is that the
external perpendicular magnetic field B “felt” by the electron with non-relativistical motion
should be very strong. We would like to address that the backward Compton scattering
experiment can finely satisfy this precondition. The backward Compton scattering is a
process that the soft laser photon is back scattered by high energy electron elastically. In
the eγ-mass center frame (CM), the motion of the electron is non-relativistic, the Lorentz
factor to the laboratory frame is very large and the magnetic field “felt” by the electron
B = BCM = γBLab becomes very large even if BLab is small. For instance, in the beamline
BL38B2 in Spring-8 accelerator with 8GeV electron and 0.01eV photon, the velocity of
the electron vCM ≃ 0.0006 ≪ 1, γ ≃ 15645.6, BLab ≃ 0.117T, BCM ≃ 1827T . It finely
satisfies the precondition, hence the NCP due to LLL can be described by constructing a
non-commutative quantum theory in the mass center frame.
In this letter, we are going to derive the differential cross section of the backward Comp-
ton scattering in a uniform magnetic field. The QED with NCP will be constructed and
employed. We expect that a precise measurement of this differential cross section will lead
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to distinguish the prediction of QED with NCP from the prediction of QED without NCP.
II. QED WITH NON-COMMUTATIVE PLANE
Non-Commutative Quantum Field Theory (NCQFT) was formulated several years ago
by considering a definite limit of string theory with a nonzero background “magnetic” field
[2, 3, 4]. In natural units h¯ = c = 1, the Lagrangian of Non-Commutative QED (NCQED)
is
L = −1
4
Fµν ∗ F µν + ψ ∗ (iγµDµ −m) ∗ ψ, (6)
with
Dµ = ∂µ − ieAµ, Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ − ie[Aµ*¸Aν ], (7)
and ∗ means the Moyal product:
(f ∗ g)(x) = lim
ξ,η→0
[
e∂
µ
ξ
θµν∂νη f(x+ ξ)g(x+ η)
]
, (8)
where
[xˆµ, xˆν ] = iθµν = iθCµν , θ = fθL = f
1
eB
, (9)
Cµν =


0 c01 c02 c03
−c01 0 c12 −c13
−c02 −c12 0 c23
−c03 c13 −c23 0


, (10)
and f = f(B) could be thought as an effective filling factor to be determined experimentally.
We are interested in the NCQED whose non-commutative behaving only emerges on a
NCP, i.e., the QED with NCP (QED-NCP). In this letter, we calculate in the mass center
frame, in which the motion of the electron is non-relativistic. In the laboratory frame the
direction of the external magnetic field is yˆ. By means of the Lorentz transformation, in the
mass center frame the electron feels an electric field along −xˆ and a magnetic field along yˆ.
The electric field has no influence to the non-commutativity caused by the LLL [9], so that
c0i = 0. The magnetic field is along yˆ and the NCP takes (x, z)-plane, so that c13 = 1 and
other cij = 0.
Note that when one investigated the inverse Compton scattering by external electromag-
netic field or the synchrotron radiation, the Aµ in the Lagrangian of QED-NCP should be
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replaced by Aµ + A
external
µ . Because we do not study that process in this letter, but only
interest in the Compton scattering process, the Aexternalµ is neglected.
III. BACKWARD COMPTON SCATTERING IN THE MAGNETIC FIELD
The backward Compton scattering in the magnetic field is a process that the soft laser
photon is back scattered by high energy electron elastically. Similar to the existed calcula-
tions of Compton scattering in NCQED[12], we use QED-NCP to calculate the scattering.
The Feynman rules, Feynman diagrams, kinematics and the differential scattering cross
section for backward Compton scattering are as follows :
1. From the Lagrangian (6), the Feynman rules for QED-NCP are shown in Fig.1. The
propagators for electron and photon are the same as QED.
p1
p2
µ
(a) ieγµ exp(ip1θp2/2)
k3
k2
k1
ρ
µ
ν
(b) 2e sin(k1θk2/2)((k1 − k2)ρgµν +
(k2 − k3)νgρµ + (k3 − k1)µgνρ)
FIG. 1: Feynman rules
2. The Feynman diagrams of eγ-Compton scattering in QED-NCP are shown in Fig.2.
A(i) with i = 1, 2, 3 denote the amplitudes of corresponding diagrams. Comparing
with that in QED, there is an additional diagram A(3)(see Fig.2(c)).
3. Kinematics (see Fig.3):
i) The energies and momenta in the mass center frame :
s = (p1 + k1)
2, t = (p1 − p2)2, u = (p1 − k2)2,
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p1
p2
k1, ν
k2, µ
(a) A(1)
p1
p2
k1, ν
k2, µ
(b) A(2)
p1
p2
k1, ν
k2, µ
(c) A(3)
FIG. 2: Feynman diagrams
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(b) The mass center frame
FIG. 3: Kinematics
p1 = (
s+m2
2
√
s
, 0, 0,
s−m2
2
√
s
),
k1 =
s−m2
2
√
s
(1, 0, 0,−1),
p2 =
s−m2
2
√
s
(
s+m2
s−m2 ,− sin ϑ cosφ,− sinϑ sinφ,− cosϑ),
k2 =
s−m2
2
√
s
(1, sinϑ cosφ, sinϑ sinφ, cosϑ).
ii) Polarizations : We are interested in the process with polarized initial electrons,
unpolarized or α-polarized initial photons(α is the angle between initial photon polar-
ization and magnetic field), unpolarized final electrons and unpolarized final photons.
So that the following notations and formulas will be useful for our goal:
1) initial electron :
u−1/2(p1)u¯
−1/2(p1)→ ρ = 1
2
(p/1 +m)(1− γ5(−1)γ2)
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2) final electron :∑
i
ui(p2)u¯
i(p2)→ ρ′ = p/2 +m
3) photon polarization sums :
gµν = ǫ
−
µ ǫ
+∗
ν + ǫ
−
µ ǫ
+∗
ν −
∑
i
ǫTiµǫ
T∗
iν
ǫ+µ (k) = (
k0√
2|~k| ,−
~k√
2|~k|), ǫ
−
µ (k) = (
k0√
2|~k| ,
~k√
2|~k|)
4) initial photon :
ǫTαµ = (0, sinα, cosα, 0), ǫ
T
xµ = (0, 1, 0, 0), ǫ
T
yµ = (0, 0, 1, 0),
unpolarized :
1
2
∑
i
ǫTiµ(k1)ǫ
T∗
iµ′(k1)→ ξµµ′
α− polarized : ǫTαµ(k1)ǫT∗αµ′(k1)→ ξµµ′
5) final photon :
unpolarized :
∑
i
ǫTiν(k2)ǫ
T∗
iν′(k2)→ ξ′νν′
4. Differential cross sections for backward Compton scattering in QED-NCP are as follows
dσ
dφd cosϑ
=
e4
64π2(s+m2)
ξµµ′ξ
′
νν′Tr(ρ
′AρA¯) (11)
where A = A(1) + A(2) + A(3) and A(i)|i=1,2,3, A¯(i)|i=1,2,3 are :
A(1) = (−1)eip1θp2/2eik1θp2/2γµ p/1 + k/1 +m
(p1 + k1)2 −m2γ
ν
A(2) = (−1)eip1θp2/2e−ik1θp2/2γν p/1 − k/2 +m
(p1 − k2)2 −m2γ
µ
A(3) = (−i)eip1θp2/22 sin(k1θk2/2)[((k1 + k2)ρgµν + (k1 − 2k2)νgρµ
+ (k2 − 2k1)µgνρ]γσgρσ/(k1 − k2)2
A¯(1) = (−1)e−ip1θp2/2e−ik1θp2/2γν′ p/1 + k/1 +m
(p1 + k1)2 −m2γ
µ′
A¯(2) = (−1)e−ip1θp2/2e+ik1θp2/2γµ′ p/1 − k/2 +m
(p1 − k2)2 −m2γ
ν′
A¯(3) = (i)e−ip1θp2/22 sin(k1θk2/2)[((k1 + k2)
ρ′gµ
′ν′ + (k1 − 2k2)ν′gρ′µ′
+ (k2 − 2k1)µ′gν′ρ′]γσ′gρ′σ′/(k1 − k2)2
We define the phase factor ∆ ≡ k1θp2
2
= −k1θk2
2
(notation kθp ≡ kµθµνpν), and then the
differential cross sections of the backward Compton scattering with polarized initial
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electrons, unpolarized initial photons, unpolarized final electrons and unpolarized final
photons in QED-NCP is :
dσ
dφd cosϑ
=
e4
32π2(s+m2)
(
(s−m2)2 + (u−m2)2 − 4m
2t(m4 − su)
(s−m2)(u−m2)
)
×
(
− 1
(s−m2)(u−m2) +
4 sin2∆
t2
)
. (12)
Note that as m → 0, it coincides with that in NCQED (see Ref.[12]).Note that it’s
f(B) dependent and goes back to that in QED when f(B) → 0. Similarly, for the
processes with any polarization, the differential cross sections could be calculated,
some numerical results are shown in the next section.
IV. SUMMERY AND OUTLOOK
In this letter, the vacuum Non-Commutative Plane (NCP) perpendicular to the magnetic
field and the QED with NCP (QED-NCP) are studied. Being similar to the theory of
Quantum Hall effect, an effective filling factor f(B) is introduced to character the possibility
that the electrons stays on the lowest Landau level(LLL). The backward Compton scattering
amplitudes of QED-NCP are derived, and the differential cross sections for the process with
polarized initial electrons and photons are calculated. We propose to precisely measure the
differential cross sections of the backward Compton scattering in the perpendicular magnetic
field experimentally, which may lead to reveal the effects of QED-NCP.
To show this proposal is practicable, we finally discuss a measurement of the back-
ward Compton scattering in Spring-8. The accelerator beamline BL38B2 in Spring-8 has a
bending magnet light source, 10MeV γ-ray photons are produced in the magnetic field by
backward Compton scattering of FIR laser photons.The energy of electron in the storage
ring is 8GeV , the perimeter of the ring is 1436m, the wavelength of FIR laser photon is
119µm. Then, in the mass center frame, the Lorentz factor γ ≡ 1/√1− v2 = 15645.6,
the magnetic field is 356867eV 2 ≃ 1827T (hence the LLL effect is relevant) and θL is
9.25× 10−6eV −2 ≃ (6A˚)2. We detect final photon in NCP, i.e., φ = π, then the phase factor
becomes ∆ = fθL
(s−m2)2 cosφ sinϑ
8s
≃ 0.4918f sinϑ. Substituting all of these into Eq.(11), the
realistic calculations are doable. In order to compare with the data of Spring-8, the results
are transferred to the laboratory frame.
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FIG. 4: Spring-8 data for eγ → e′γ′[13]. The solid circles indicate the measured data of dσdEγ (Eγ).
Fig.4 shows a measurement of the differential cross section to final photon energy of
backward Compton scattering in Spring-8. The polarization of initial photon is not clear so
far, i.e., it may be unpolarized or linearly polarized. We discuss both cases as follows:
1. Unpolarized Initial Photon in Fig.4
Suppose the initial photon is unpolarized, from Fig.4,we can roughly see:
R|expt = dσ(5MeV )/dEγ
dσ(9MeV )/dEγ
|expt ≃ 0.15
0.22
≃ 0.68.
However, the QED prediction is (see Fig.5):
R|QED = dσ(5MeV )/dEγ
dσ(9MeV )/dEγ
|QED ≃ 3.9
6.2
≃ 0.63.
We find out that R|expt is significantly larger than R|QED. A natural interpretation to
this deviation is that the possibility that the electrons stays on LLL is nonzero, and
there is a NCP in the external magnetic field, which haven’t been taken into account in
QED. By means of QED-NCP, and adjusting the effective filling factor f(B), a suitable
R|QED−NCP can be obtained. The corresponding prediction with f(B) = 2 × 10−4,
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which is consistent with R|exp, are shown in Fig.5 :
R|QED−NCP = dσ(5MeV )/dEγ
dσ(9MeV )/dEγ
|QED−NCP ≃ 4.3
6.3
≃ 0.68.
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e
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]
σ
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[
E MeVγ [ ]
QED - NCP
QED
FIG. 5: Energy dependence of the differential cross section of unpolarized initial photon.
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FIG. 6: Shapes of the experimental data and the QED and QED-NCP predictions normalized at
Eγ = 6 MeV.
However, as we carefully study the shapes of the experimental data in Fig.4 and
the QED and QED-NCP predictions in Fig.5 by normalizing them at Eγ = 6 MeV,
Fig.6 shows that the uncertainties of experimental data are too large to separate two
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calculations. In addition, photon polarization, photon polarization direction, detector
inefficiencies, and radiation corrections due to mirror and windows will all affect the
shapes of experiment data. We realize it is still too early to decide whether there are
QED-NCP effects on this experimental data of back Compton scattering . A further
precise measurement is needed.
6 7 8 9 10
2
4
6 InitialPhoton
x-polarized
QED - NCP
QED
d
/d
E
m
b
/M
e
V
]
σ
γ
[
E MeVγ [ ]
(a) xˆ-polarized initial photon
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QED - NCP
QED
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FIG. 7: Energy dependence of the differential cross section of polarized initial photon.
With f(B) = 2× 10−4, we further consider experiments with polarized initial photon.
The initial laser photons move along direction zˆ and their polarizations are either
perpendicular to or parallel the magnetic field direction yˆ. The former is xˆ-polarized
and the energy dependence of differential cross section in both QED and QED-NCP
are shown in Fig.7(a). We find out that they are very close to each other. The lat-
ter is yˆ-polarized and the energy dependence of differential cross section in QED and
QED-NCP are very different (see Fig.7(a)). This strongly suggests that the back-
ward Compton scattering experiment in Spring-8 with photon polarization parallel
the magnetic field is the most favorable to test the QED-NCP effects.
2. α-polarized Initial Photon in Fig.4
Suppose the initial photon in Fig.4 is linearly polarized and the solid angle between
the initial photon polarization and the magnetic field is α. With α = 7π/30, we
can roughly fit the QED prediction of the energy dependence of the differential cross
section (see Fig.8(a)) to the measurement of it in Spring-8 (see Fig.4).Since
R|α−polarizedQED =
dσ(5MeV )/dEγ
dσ(9MeV )/dEγ
|α−polarizedQED ≃
4.3
6.3
≃ 0.68,
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a more natural interpretation to the deviation between R|QED and R|expt is that the
initial photon is α-polarized.
We further consider the ratio of the differential cross section with xˆ-polarized initial
photon to that with yˆ-polarized initial photon :
R|QED = dσ(xˆ− polarized)
dσ(yˆ − polarized |QED , R|QED−NCP =
dσ(xˆ− polarized)
dσ(yˆ − polarized |QED−NCP ,
and the normalized difference between the QED prediction and the QED-NCP pre-
diction of the ratio :
R|QED −R|QED−NCP
R|QED .
The normalized difference shown in Fig.8(b) suggests that a precise measurement of
the backward Compton scattering in Spring-8 with initial photon polarization perpen-
dicular to and parallel the magnetic field is still worth to distinguish the prediction of
QED-NCP from that of QED without NCP.
6 7 8 9 10
4.5
5.5
6
6.5
7
7.5
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/d
E
m
b
/M
e
V
]
σ
γ
[
InitialPhoton
α-polarized
QED
E MeVγ [ ]
(a) QED prediction of the energy dependence of
the differential cross section with α = 7
30
pi.
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0.00003
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(b) Energy dependence of the normalized
difference of ratio with f = 2× 10−4.
FIG. 8: Suppose the initial photon in Fig.4 is α-polarized.
For both cases, it is practicable to reveal the QED-NCP effects by means of a precise
measurement of backward Compton scattering in strong uniform magnetic field. It should
be interesting and remarkable.
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